FACULTY APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT
Personal Information
Application Date: ______________________________

Date Available: ____________________________

Full Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Current Address: __________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone: _________________________________________ Other Phone: __________________________
E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

Position Desired: __________________________________________________________________________
How did you learn about the position for which you are applying? ___________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Please return a current resume along with this Application for Employment.
Trinity Christian Academy is a ministry of Tates Creek Presbyterian Church
3900 Rapid Run Drive • Lexington, Kentucky 40515 • Phone 859.271.0079 • Fax 859.271.2134

Professional Qualifications
Training
Please indicate the degrees you have earned, the date the degree was received, the institution where the degree
was earned, and your GPA. Please have an official transcript from each institution sent to Trinity Christian
Academy.
Degree

Date

Institution

GPA

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

What was your major field of study? ___________________________________________________________
What were your minor fields of study? _________________________________________________________
List any awards or honors you received: _______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Please indicate any additional course work taken, dates, the name of the educational institution, and your GPA.
Course

Date

Institution

GPA

List any other educational opportunities you have had:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

What type of teaching credential do you hold? ___________________________________________________
State: ________________________________ Date of expiration: __________________________________
Total credit hours of educational courses: ______________________________________________________

Experience
List all of your teaching experience:
School and Location

Grade(s)

Place

Position

Dates of Employment

Dates of Employment

List any other relevant experience you may have had:
What grade level do you prefer to teach, in order of preference? ___________

___________

___________

Why? ___________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Special abilities: Please list activities or interests which you would be capable of and willing to direct, sponsor,
advise, or coach. (Indicate grade or ability level, if applicable, e.g. Varsity Basketball, Beginning Chess.)
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Christian Background
Please give your definition of a Christian: ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
What is your local church affiliation? __________________________________________________________
Pastor’s Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Church address and telephone number: ________________________________________________________
Are you active in your church? __________________ In what capacity? _____________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you believe the Bible to be the inspired and infallible Word of God, our final authority in all matters of
faith, conduct, and truth? Yes________ No________
Please have your Pastor complete the Pastor Recommendation Form and
return to Trinity Christian Academy.

Questionnaire
To help us to have a better understanding of your commitment to Christian education, please complete this
questionnaire. Please consider each question and answer on a separate sheet of paper.
1. Give a brief account of your Christian experience, to date.
2. How do you see yourself contributing to the mission of a Christian school?
3. Briefly describe an experience that would give us insight into your strengths and limitations in relating to
children.
4. In what ways will you relate Scriptural principles to the children placed in your classroom? Specifically
address communication with parents, classroom management, and discipline.
5. What is the most influential book you have read (in addition to the Bible) or seminar you have attended
that has had an impact on your thinking in terms of educating children?
6. Please obtain the article The Lost Tools of Learning from (www.gbt.org/text/sayers.html) and write a brief
(one to two pages) reaction to this essay.
References
List below references (at least two personal and two professional) who can testify as to your character and
teaching ability (include a pastor, principal or superintendent, and your last supervisor). A written reference
form will be sent to them on your behalf.

Name

Phone

Mailling Address

Prof/Pers?

Please ensure the following documents are returned to Trinity Christian Academy.
Completed

Application for Employment, including:

Signed

Statement of Faith

Mission

Statement

Distinctives

of Tates Creek Presbyterian Church

Applicant’s

Certification and Agreement

Completed
1-2
Current

and attached responses to Questionnaire including:
page response to “The Lost Tools of Learning”

resume

Arranged

to have official transcripts sent to:

Trinity Christian Academy
3900 Rapid Run Drive
Lexington, KY 40515
Arranged

to have a Pastor Recommendation Form sent directly to Trinity Christian Academy.

What is Christian, Classical Education?
Christian Education







Is to know and glorify God by gaining knowledge, understanding and wisdom.
Is for Christian life.
Enables the child to shoulder the responsibilities and privileges of being God's image
bearer.
Prepares God’s people to become responsible agents for justice, peace, love, delight, and
gratitude.
Recognizes the Bible as the final authority in matters of life and thought.
Seeks to find the balance between isolation and accommodation, instead seeking to live
purposefully in a fallen world.

Classical Education






Draws deeply on the rich heritage of Western civilization and culture.
Teaches that which is durable.
Seeks the good and true.
Based on language instead of images.
Provides tools for learning.

On this page and the pages that follow, you will find the Statement of Faith, Mission Statement, and the
Distinctives of Tates Creek Presbyterian Church. Please read each carefully and indicate your
understanding of and degree of agreement with the documents by your signature.

Statement of Faith
1. We believe the Bible is the very Word of God in its entirety and, therefore, is our authority in matters of
faith and practice.
2. We believe in one God, creator of the universe, eternally existing in the persons of the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit.
3. We believe God created man in His own image, and when man disobeyed God, he fell from innocence and
brought sin to all mankind.
4. We believe Jesus Christ was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, crucified for our sin,
and raised from the dead for our justification in eternal victory. He is undiminished deity and genuine
humanity in one person.
5. We believe Jesus Christ ascended into Heaven to the right hand of God the Father and will one day return
to this earth in power and glory.
6. We believe the only means of being cleansed from sin is through repentance and faith in the precious blood
of Jesus Christ, surrendering to Him as Lord and Savior.
7. We believe the Holy Spirit is a personal Being who convicts the world of sin and who regenerates,
indwells, empowers, guides, and seals believers eternally for God.
8. We believe regeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely necessary for the salvation of lost sinners, and
those who receive the Lord Jesus Christ by faith are born again into the family of God.
9. We believe heaven is the abode and the place of eternal joy for the saved, and that hell is the place of
eternal punishment for the lost.
10. We believe the family of God is part of the visible church and is the body of believers of which Christ is
the head.
The Statement of Faith contains those doctrines to which the school unreservedly adheres and teaches. It is the
school’s desire to maintain this position. Although Trinity Christian Academy is a ministry of Tates Creek
Presbyterian Church, students are not required to believe our denominational distinctives as set forth in the
Westminster Confession of Faith. A brief summary of these distinctives is attached. These matters may arise in
classes and chapel services.

I subscribe to the Statement of Faith of Trinity Christian Academy without mental reservation or
equivocation.

If so, please sign and date below:

Name: _____________________________________________________________ Date: ________________

Mission Statement
Trinity inspires students to learn, love, and live God’s truth in God’s world.
In order to accomplish this mission:
1. The school offers its students an education that is both classical and Christian. It is classical in that it draws
deeply on the rich heritage of western civilization and culture; it is Christian in that it recognizes the Bible
as the final authority in matters of life and thought. Students are encouraged to develop a world view that
integrates Christian faith with all areas of learning.
2. The school functions as a nurturing community in which students are respected as unique individuals
created in the image of God, each with special abilities and needs. They are taught by skilled and
knowledgeable teachers who love children and are dedicated to helping them realize their highest
potential—spiritually, intellectually, physically, socially, and creatively. Classes are kept small so that each
student will receive individual attention and have abundant opportunities to participate and lead.
3. The school takes an active interest in the development of its students' intellectual, spiritual, moral and
physical habits in the belief that early development of a disciplined lifestyle in the context of a relationship
with Jesus Christ will provide a solid foundation for a responsible and joyful life.
4. The school offers its students a rich humanities, arts, music and social studies curriculum, which integrates
the study of literature, music and the arts with the study of history and geography. Students come to
understand the present and gain perspective on the future through acquiring knowledge of the past. They
are warned of evil and error and challenged to live virtuously and nobly through the example of those who
have gone before. They learn to think critically and Biblically through engaging in dialogue with
outstanding thinkers of the past and present. They are encouraged to express themselves creatively in
written and artistic media as they taste and enjoy great literature, art and music.
5. The school offers its students a mathematics and science program that enables them to master the content
and skills, which will prepare them to participate knowledgeably in the scientific and technological
discussions of the modern world. From the early grades the mathematics curriculum encourages mastery of
concepts and skills that are foundational for advanced study and emphasizes the practical application of
what is learned to real-life problems. The science curriculum makes use of an approach, which enables the
students to acquire a solid understanding of the world in which they live through a direct encounter with
the wonders and laws of God's creation.
6. The school offers its students a physical education program that involves them in a variety of physical
activities and sports designed to develop their fitness, skills and character.
I subscribe to the Mission Statement of Trinity Christian Academy without mental reservation or
equivocation.
If so, please sign and date below:

Name: _____________________________________________________________ Date: ________________

Tates Creek Presbyterian Church Theological Distinctives

1. The Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, consisting of sixty-six books are the inerrant Word of God
and the sole authority for both belief and practice.
2. There is one God in three persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. He is perfect in all His
attributes and He sovereignly reigns and rules over all things, including evil.
3. Man is so completely dead in his sin and estranged from God that there is truly absolutely nothing he can
say or do to reconcile himself to God.
4. Salvation is all of God. He is both the Author and the Finisher of His people’s salvation. Not one of God’s
people will be lost.
5. Sinners are saved by grace alone (as opposed to any other cause) through faith alone (as opposed to any
other means) and even this faith is a gift of God.
6. The people of God are called to grow in their faith and walk with Christ by the sanctifying power of the
indwelling Holy Spirit and through the diligent use of the means of grace (Word, prayer, worship,
sacraments, Christian fellowship and service).
7. God has graciously given special promises to children of believing parents (called covenant promises) to
encourage the parents in their efforts to raise their children in the Lord.
8. The church is the only God-appointed institution through which God calls a people to Himself.
9. Death is the final threshold, which separates people for all eternity between Life in Heaven and
Condemnation in Hell.
10. Jesus is coming again to restore all things to Himself, including the resurrected bodies of His redeemed
people.

I agree to teach within the parameters of, or not to openly oppose, these Biblical distinctives while serving in
my professional capacity as a teacher at Trinity Christian Academy.

If so, please sign and date below:

Name: _____________________________________________________________ Date: ________________

Applicant’s Certification and Agreement

I understand that Trinity Christian Academy does not discriminate in its employment practices against any
person because of race, color, national or ethnic origin, gender, age, or disability.
I hereby certify that the facts set forth in this initial application are true and complete to the best of my
knowledge. I understand that discovery of falsification of any statement or a significant omission of fact may
prevent me from being hired, or if hired, may subject me to immediate dismissal regardless of the time elapsed
before discovery. If I am released under these circumstances, I further understand that I will be paid and
receive benefits only through the day of release.
I authorize Trinity Christian Academy to thoroughly investigate references, evaluations, education, and other
records and matters related to my suitability for employment at Trinity Christian Academy.
I authorize references and my former employers to disclose to the school any and all employment records,
performance reviews, letters, reports, and other information related to my life and employment, without giving
me prior notice of such disclosure. In addition, I hereby release Trinity Christian Academy, former employers,
references, and all other parties from any and all claims, demands, or liabilities arising out of or in any way
related to such investigation or disclosure. I waive the right to ever personally view any references given to the
school.
Since I will be working with children, I understand that I must submit to a fingerprint check by the FBI and
possibly other federal and state authorities. I agree to fully cooperate in providing as many sets of my
fingerprints as are necessary for such an investigation. I authorize the school to conduct a criminal records
check. I understand and agree that any offer of employment that I may receive from the school is conditioned
upon the receipt of background information, including criminal background information. The school may
refuse employment or terminate conditional employment if the school deems any background information to
be unfavorable or to reflect adversely on the school or on me as a Christian role model. I understand that this is
only an application and that no employment contract is being offered at this time.
I certify that I have carefully read and do understand the above statements.
Name: _____________________________________________________________ Date: ________________

